CHAPTER III
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

A. CONCLUSION

In Lampung culture, *Muli Mekhanai* is traditional ceremony which is done by young generations including of boys and girls to develop Lampung culture from extinct.

In Culture and Tourism Office of Bandar Lampung City *Muli Mekhanai* election is became event that is celebrated every year by Culture and Tourism Office of Bandar Lampung City as one of celebrate Bandar Lampung birthday which has purpose as art, culture and tourism deputy of Lampung province which is promoted by *Muli Mekhanai* who is choose to promote art, culture and tourism of Bandar Lampung city outgoing of Lampung province so, domestic and foreign tourists interest to come Lampung province.
B. SUGGESTION

From the report presented, the writer would like to give her suggestion for both of The Tourism and Culture Department of Bandar Lampung City and D3 English Profession.

1. Suggestion to the Culture and Tourism of Bandar Lampung City.

- It is better to improve the promotion program or advertisement through television, internet. To increase tourism visitors rates.
- More cooperates with committees when held an event, including *Muli - Mekhanai* Election Competition.
- Could be improved team works and works quality of the office.
- Works discipline, time discipline should be applied.
- Could be improves the responsibility of all division offices and could makes new program to increase tourism market.

2. Suggestion to D3 English Profession.

- Increase the discipline and responsible of the lecturers. It is hoped that the lecturer will implement their duties in giving lecturer as the schedule.

- More transparant about grade result from examination, for example to give result of examination in announcement board or wall magazine. It makes the student believes and understand about their grade result.
Besides that, the role of *Muli Mekhanai* to promote culture and tourism of Lampung province is very important, so they must do it well including of:

1. They must be responsibility for their duty as tourism deputy of Lampung province.

2. They must promote culture, tourism and all of interest aspect of Lampung province especially for Lampung people and generally for society of Indonesia without must be getting duty from institution that is keep them.

3. They must awareness about their role as *Muli Mekhanai* who has duty to develop of Lampung province especially in tourism sector.